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Georgia Southern University Athletics
GS Swimming Falls to North Florida 169-85
Swimming and Diving
Posted: 10/20/2019 6:16:00 PM
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.– Georgia Southern Swimming lost to North Florida 169-85 on Sunday morning.
While the Ospreys dominated the meet, Georgia Southern had several good showings by athletes.
Isabelle Bray finished in the top-three in three individual events. She won the 400 IM with a time of 4:45.72, Bray finished second  in the 100 Breast with a time of
1:09.70 and placed third in the 200 Breast with a time of 2:30.35.
Jessica Ware won the 100 Fly with a time of 59.67. 
Georgia Southern finished 1-2 in the 400 Free Relay. The team that came in first consisted of Lydia Evans, Bettie Logan, Holland Danskin and Melissa Cox. They
finished in 3:42.86. Ashley Kubel, Jessica Ware, Sydney Petrie and Emily Jones made up the second-place team and finished in 3:55.19.
Melissa Cox finished second in the 50 Free with a time of 24.92 and in the 100 Free with a time of 54.12.
The Eagles' Emily Jones finished third in the 1000 Free with a time of 11:06.53. Klaudia Holt followed in fourth at 11:08.87. Holt also finished second behind
teammate, Bray in the 400 IM with a time of 4:51.23.
Bettie Logan(2:16.59), Ashley Kubel (2:19.30) and Annaliese Mundt (2:22.84)  finished 3-4-5 in the 200 Back.
WHAT HEAD COACH AMANDA CALDWELL SAID 
"I honestly thought we were going to race better today. The team has been putting in solid work and looking good in training the past two weeks. Isabelle Bray had
another solid meet, getting up and completing a tough line up. I was proud of how Jessica Ware rebounded to win the 100 Fly."
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